Inspired by Paris’ Jardin du Luxembourg, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa reflects a bold and elegant style that cleverly integrates the surrounding greenery elements within the hotel’s various buildings that brings Sofitel’s ‘art de vivre’ experience to life.

Situated at the top of a cliff rising above Tanjong Beach, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa is a haven of tranquility and relaxation blessed with stunning views of sunsets over the horizon.

Greeting guests upon arrival in the lobby, is a dazzling bespoke lighting installation inspired by The Milky Way hanging from the lofty ceiling. The entire property is cosseted in lush tropical greenery and overlooks the South China Sea.

Welcome
Charming Lush Tropical Retreat

Live a Magnifique Experience
A carp swims into one side of a lamp and out the other; the carpets bloom with multi-coloured flowers; idyllic photographs of ladies relaxing in a park line the walls. Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa brings Paris' Jardin du Luxembourg to the tropical island paradise, with playful decorative elements throughout the property to remind guests that life should be fun and magnificent.

Address
Located in one of Asia’s most renowned leisure holiday destinations and locals’ favourite, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa is within close proximity to Universal Studios Singapore, Tanjong Beach, Sentosa Golf Club and much more.

Dive into MyBed™
215 rooms, divided into Luxury Rooms, Suites and Villas, offer accommodation options for everyone. A good night’s rest is guaranteed with Sofitel’s signature MyBed™. Sink into its unequivocal comforts after a relaxing bath and wind down for the night with a good movie on the 47-inch LED SMART TV.

Taste of Bon Goût
Bon Goût, or good taste in French, is certainly an apt description for the culinary delights at Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa. Kwee Zeen, iLLido at the Cliff, The Garden and LeBar offer endless choice of French-influenced fare, Asian’s favourites and fresh produce, bound to tempt the appetite and challenge the palate.

Kwee Zeen presents an interactive dining experience, whisking you on a culinary journey around the world with a sumptuous assortment of Pan-Asian specialties and classic French fare. Chocolaterie, located within Kwee Zeen, is a haven for chocolate, éclair, cake and macaron lovers.

iLLido at the Cliff presents the finest Italian cuisine and international wines to savour while relishing the breathtaking views of the South China Sea and lush tropical greenery.

The Garden located next to So SPA, offers wholesome contemporary cuisine. Enjoy the freshest ingredients delicately prepared to retain the ingredients' natural goodness and flavours.
Trends of the city

Sentosa is Singapore’s favourite island getaway, offering a plethora of activities for every traveller. Family-friendly attractions include Universal Studios Singapore, S.E.A. Aquarium, Dolphin Lagoon and Madame Tussauds. Adrenaline junkies can take to the waves at Wave House Sentosa or enjoy the thrill of indoor sky diving at iFly. The island is also home to three main beaches – Tanjong Beach, Siloso Beach and Palawan Beach with a slew of beachside dining options. Sentosa Golf Club with its 18-hole championship golf course, is also located next to Sofitel Singapore Sentosa.

Explore Singapore and be sure to visit other destinations situated out of the island. For nature lovers, discover the flora and fauna we have at The Gardens by the Bay and Singapore Botanic Gardens. For shopaholic, head down to VivoCity located at the entrance of Sentosa Island. Alternatively, check out the favourite shopping district – Orchard Road, with a myriad of retail and dining offerings. Sofitel Singapore Sentosa offers complimentary shuttle bus services to VivoCity and Paragon Shopping mall.

For a comprehensive tour of Singapore’s history and heritage, visit the National Gallery Singapore, National Museum of Singapore, Asian Civilisation Museum and more!

LeBar, a perfect place where you can enjoy an Afternoon Tea à la Française which comprises gourmet sandwiches, scones and French pastries served with fragrantly tea or coffee. In the evening, the lounge will be transformed into a place to relax and catch up with friends.

Pure Moments of Pleasure

Step into the multi-award-winning So SPA which comprises of 14 indoor treatment rooms and 6 outdoor spa pavilions. Indulge in pampering treatments based on French cosmetology and inspired by Asian principles. Complete the experience at the outdoor Spa Garden, where a swimming pool, float pool with cascading waterfall, meditative labyrinth and mud pool beckon.

For a full workout or quick re-charge, So FIT offers the latest state-of-the-art equipments.

Private Pool at the Villa
Life is Magnifique in Singapore!

IDEAL LOCATION & ELEGANCE WITH A FRENCH TOUCH

A new flair of French touch combined with the best of tropical design elements. The resort’s rooms, suites & villas collection exude a luxurious intimate atmosphere and comfortable ambience. Discover all our Magnifique addresses in over 40 countries on www.sofitel.com
SOFITEL SINGAPORE SENTOSA RESORT & SPA
FACILITIES

215 ROOMS
INCLUDING
174 LUXURY ROOMS, 37 SUITES & 4 VILLAS

4 RESTAURANTS & BAR
INCLUDING
KWEZEE, ILIDO AT THE CLIFF, THE GARDEN & LE BAR

CELEBRATIONS & EVENTS CENTRE
INCLUDING
15 MEETING ROOMS WITH 2 BALLROOMS
BRIDAL SUITE & OUTDOOR VERANDAS

SO SPA
INCLUDING
14 INDOOR TREATMENT ROOMS
6 OUTDOOR SPA PAVILIONS
OUTDOOR SPA GARDEN FACILITIES

GUEST SERVICES
INCLUDING
SO FIT, SWIMMING POOL, TENNIS COURT, BICYCLE, WI-FI ACCESS,
E-CORNER, VILLA DES ENFANTS, OUTDOOR PARKING
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